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Popular Co-Ed Is Chosen Lynx Sponsor

Debate
INITIAL DEBATE
NEXT FRIDAY TO
OPEN SCHEDULE
Arkansas A. and M. to Argue
With Locals on Pan-Amer-

ican Question

Pan-American question will be argued
next Friday night in Hardie cahpel be-
tween the Southwestern and Arkansa,
A. and M. debating teams. The debates
will start at 8 o'clock, with James Glad-
ney and Freshman Allan Iladen uphold-
ing the local standard on the affirmative

side of the question, Resolved. That the
United States take the leadership into
creating a permanent International Pan-
American court for the adjudication of
all International Pan-American disputes
I This will mark the initial opening of

the intercollegiate debating season this
year.

President Chester Frist, of Quibblers'
Forum, announces that try-outs will be
held on April 1 for the oratorical con-
test to be held at Southwestern. Win-
ner of the try-outs will represent the
college in competition with eight schools

in West Tennessee region of the Tennes-
see State Oratorical League.

The college will be host to the other
institutions this year, and some of those
who will compete against Southwestern
will be Vanderbilt, Sewanee, Cumber-
land, Union.

"f " ,:Rules for the try-outs are as follows:
Each speaker must have a speech that

~' 'he has written himself. It will be limit-
.......... ed to 1800 words and must not contain

more than 200 words of quoted matter.

Philosopher Brings
Miss Amalie Fair, chosen the most popular co-ed at Southwestern, h t s

has been selected as the official sponsor of the 1927 Lynx annual fred T hermomet er As the
M. icks, editor, announced recently the winner of the coveted honor. Nitists re Hold Forth
Miss Fair is a freshette and member of Chi Omega sorority. In winning
over a large field of Southwestern queens, Miss Fair ranked supreme in Arguments have been waxing so hot
popularity, personality, athletic ability, scholarship, society, vivacity. at meetings of the Nitists that some wit

w ,*,,.... .- '. brought a thermometer to the meeting
STU DE T DE AeTHS last Thursday night, March 3. 1he mer-

STUDENT DEATHS NEWS IN BRIEF cury ran high, but was saved from de-
IS jT struction by intermittent blasts of windCAUSE AUTO BAN FROM ABROAD from the outside. Inside the atmosphere

was all hot in discussion over Jack Mc-

4. -""--'-.-. ----- Connico's paper, "Trends Toward World

Princeton Does Not Rule INIVERSITY 01 DENVERh, DEN- Unification."

Against Horses VER, COL.-The college man bent on Billy Flowers, leader of the opposition

romance should take English, says the to everything that has been said at past

PRINCETON, N. J.-(IP)-After department of English, so that he may meetings, will read a paper at the next

July 1, 927, Princeton students will be, able to say more than just "good- meeting, Tuesday night, March 15. lis
walk tn clasps band if there is any night" to his lady love subject is 'Crime and Its Prevention."

"heavy lovin' to do" which must be * * *

accomplished on wheels, it will be done PENNSYLVANIA UNIVERSITY, Discuss Student Life
as the Princeton undergraduates of PHILADELPHIA, PA.-The oldest Members of the Sociology club will
the early nineties did it--behind the "book" in the library is a butcher's hill 'iscuss papers already read when they
old gray mare. For Princeton has dated 2350 B. C. It is a pillow-shaped hold their next meeting. All students
banned student autos. stone, inscribed in cuneiform writing. are invited to attend and participate

The action was taken by the Board • * *

of Trustees because of the many acci- YALE UNIVERSITY, NEW IlA- n the discussions, which are all point-
d at student life at Southwestern.

dents to student cars, in which five VEN, CONN.-The conquest of the

students and two others have met Yangtze Valley by the Canton army - -

their death. has closed the doors of the departments SO HE TOOK
Last year the university passed a of Yale-in-China, at Changsha. Com-

ruling requiring students to obtain per- munistic agitators forced a strike in one
mission from their parents if they were of the departments, a sympathetic strike
to own or drive cars. The resolution in the other departments followed, caus- Whoopee-e-el with a million dollars

which the board of trustees adopted on ing the closing of the college. -what would I do? What would you
Feb. 18 of this year, declares: * * * do?-publish a journal, stay at home

"After July 1, 1927, no undergrad- CHICAGO, ILL.-Word has been re- and knit, lean back in a touring lim-

uate shall, while college is in session, ceived that the North Shore Military ousine, or read newspapers as you

maintain or operate an automobile Academy which will open at Niles Cen- scudded about the city? Perhaps you'd

within the borough of Princeton or in ter next fall, will be a co-educational in- pay someone to change victrola records
the immediate neighborhood thereof, stitution. A naval academy may be in- while you lay back in a "wuzay" chair
without the consent of the president cluded eventually. and read "Barrack Room Ballads" or
of the university or the dean of the * * * "The Journal"-the height of life's
college." OHIO WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY, enjoyments. Perhaps one would-

DELAWARE, O.-Dr. Floyd Spencer, sometime, but what about now?

Catalink Far Off professor of Greek, says that he found Here's how Toofy Taber Tishimin-
no flappers during his recent travels in go, Sou'wester philanthropist and fire

Catalink will not arrive on the Greece and Asia Minor. Dr. Spencer fly fetcher, would bequeath it in part
campus for three weeks. A month says that he found flivvers and Ameri- to needy members of Southwestern's
has been sKipped In the issue schedule can movies popular in Greece, as well as colony:
due to change of staff and complete many other modern customs, but bobbed "Part of my million plunks I'd spend
revising of editorial policy and corn- hair and short skirts are practically un- on other people. First I'd buy Prof.
position scheme. known there. Davis an outfit that matched, and Cot-

* * * ton Thomas two socks of the same
NEW YORK.CITY, N. Y.-William genus, size, and mottled effect. For

Preaches in Arkansas Van Duzer Lawrence has given $1,250,- Tommy Ap I'd buy Wrigley's factories,

President Charles E. Diehl preached 000 to found a new college in Bronxville. and for little Barrel Davis' down I'd
last Sunday morning at the Second One of the principal aims of the school buy some hair tonic and dye. Wouldn't
Presbyterian church of Little Rock, Ark. will be to qualify girls for matrimony. Hiram be glad If I'd put some over-

VISE STUDENT COUNCIL
* * * *#*#* *t*#*

Season Opens March 18

Sid Davis gave one of his character-
istic cynical grins as he beheld Chester
"Red" Suitor, freshman and frequent
San Hedrin customer, walking non-
chalantly across the campus.

Sid conceived a plan whereby he
would acquaint himself with "Red" and
see of what manner of man he was,
both physically' and mentally-he had
already established his physical status,
but now desired his mental acuity.

I'tHold, youth," he commanded serv-
ilely, as "Red" ceased his peregrina-
tions and listed to his master's voice.
"Quo vadis?" inquired Barrel. "I left
her in the car," returned "Red."
"Quite flippant, aren't you," remarked
3arrel. "Yes, I like flips," amorously
returned "Red," "except when they
don't mind their business."

Whereupon Barrel was wroth, which
is no small matter in these days, and
thereupon he parried him with ques-
tions, to which "Red" gave immediate
response.

Thereupon the scribe deponed their
queries and responses:

Q.-What is the name of the gar-
ment cowboys wear over their trous-
ers?

A.-An overcoat.

Q.-What is a Mussulman?

A.-A wrestler.

Q.-What are Cossacks?

A.-A long, black robe.

Q.-What is a hangar?

A.-A thing to hang your coat on.
Q.-What is a "statute of limita-

tion?'"
A.-Liberty.
Q.-What is peat?
A. -A man's first name.
Q.-What are sponges?
A.-Cheap skates.
Q.-What was Flanders?
A.-A hotel.
Q.-What is a bittern?
A.-A cold day.
Q.-What is a group of different

atoms called?
A.-Bolsheviks.
Q.-What is pariah?
A.-A patrol wagon.
Q.-What is a French "seventy-

five?"
A.-Six bits.
Q.-What was the "South Sea Bub-

ble?"
A.-A fox trot.
Q.-What sas the Diet of Worms?
A.-Weeds, grass and dirt.
Q.-What is the chief export com-

modity of Canada?
A.-Don't make me laugh-Scotch.
Q.-ln what game is a "pawn" used?
A.-One where you use three balls.

Q.-How do kangaroos carry their
young?

A.-Very well.
Q.-Where do the Hottentots live?
A.-In Robb Hall.
Q.-What is Manna?
A.-Spanish word for "tomorrow."
Q.-What is a "common carrier?"
A.-A Buzzard.
Sid, in his day, has seen and heard

many strange things in his native Mis-
sissippi haunt. But never had he heard
such revelations as this freshman com-
placently uttered. He was dumfound-
ed at such trenchant humor, and so he
bid him "be on."

JOURNAL OUT IN
"SPRING" ATTIRE
Issue Will Have Green Cover

For Budding Season

"Spring Issue" of The Journal is
scheduled to arrive on the campus Sat-
urday morning. The second issue will
have a cover of green with black print-
ing over it.

The past and first issue of The Jour-
nal contained 16 pages which has been
enlarged to 24 pages in the "Spring"
number.

Hints from the editorial department
bear out the impression that the num-
ber will contain some very fine spring
poetry.

"American Women
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THE MILLION DOLLARS AND-
stuffed in the cloistered loitering hall.
Believe me I will! And Oscar Hurt
needs a new picture in the back of his
car, or do you think that he'd like a
hand-painted one of a baby-with light
curly hair? And above all the fresh-
ettes must be provided with three dates
a day and the girls' dormitory house
must have a sound proof fire escapel
Thus Toofy reflects in his stupid man-
ner on what he would do noble and ig-
noble if 1,000,000 berries belonged
in his strawberry patch.

Our professors are more sophisti-
cated in their ideas. Prof. W. R. At-
kinson would go on just as he is-for
he is happy with his work, his learn-
ing curves, and his subject curves. He
wouldn't let any one know he had all
this money, but go on letting fate work
out its path. He'd never worry about
bills or coal, and then when he got
ready to die he'd be very careful about
willing his money. He would make the
family comfortable and tie the rest up
for 99 years, with the interest going

to institutions, but not the insane
asylums.

The demure Jimmy Smith was ap-
proached and his reply was most en-
couraging. He would go to school and
study, but would take his time in de-
ciding where to go-probably to Ger-
many. Since he is too young to die,
he has not decided to whom he will
leave his money except endowing a
wonderful school of biology.

Prof. Shewmaker could not conceive
of being a millionaire or even of imag-
ining it, and said when "I get it I'll let
you know what I'll be doing. One
thing, I'd quit work."

Prof. Donaldson merely said: "What
wouldn't I do," as he puffed his big,
brown, deep-breathing cigar.

A million dollars will go a long way,
but it would be best for that million
to go a long way from the campus. If
it could be done, it would be spent
before night, if everyone had a vicious
grab at the bills.

ENLARGED BOTH
I N MEMBERSHIP
AND IN ITS SCOPE
Reorganized Body Augments
Efforts By Drafting Fee Dis-

posal Which Is Adopted

Student Council at Southwestern has
been enlarged both as to membership
and power. Heretofore the Council
has been composed solely of officers
of the Boosters' Club. Recently Presi-
dent Ralph McCaskill called together
representatives from all student groups
and discussed the proposed enlarge-
ment with them.

As a consequence the new Council
will henceforth be composed of fol-
lowing officers: President, vice-presi-
dent, secretary-treasurer of the Boost-
ers' Club; editor and business mana-
gers of both the Sou-wester and Lynx
annual; presidents of the four classes;
president boys' and girls' Pan-Hellenic
councils; high priest San Hedrin; one
male student to represent the campus
at large; Y. M. C. A.

Members of the Council for the ex-
piring year are: Ralph McCaskill, Jim
Pope, Elise Porter, Luther Southworth,
Bob York, Marx Hicks, James Gladney,
Ed Buder, Chester Frist, Brice Draper,
Bobby Lloyd, Sid Latiolais, Sid Davis,
Charles Stewart. The representative
from the campus at large has not been
selected.

In explaining the reorganization to
the student body, President McCaskill,
through the Sou'wester, issues the fol-
lowing statement:

"The old system of Student Coun-
cil was too small to adequately cope
with student affairs, and did not have
the power to do other than recom-
mend measures. By the new system
each dominant organization or group
of organizations is represented. Each
student on the campus is directly rep-
resented on the Council by a special
delegate.

"Any grievance or matter to be
brought before or against the student
body will first be heard by the Student
Council.

"A calendar of campus activities will
be drawn up soon and will be run in
the columns of the Sou'wester."

The Council held its first meeting
last week and plans were heard for
disposal of the contingent fees left un-
spent from last semester. Tentative
plans adopted were voted on by the
student body, and were sanctioned.

EDITOR CLAMPS
DOWN ON CLUBS
Quick Work Needed if Annual

Arrives on Time

All fees from clubs must be paid for
pictures in the Lynx annual before en-
gravings are sent to printer, says Editor
Hlicks. Organizations not paying will
be omitted from the book, aided by the
fact that the yearly chronicle is already
crowded.

Pictures of house plans must be sub-
mitted before next Wednesday.

All organizations must submit records
of membership and officers as well as
work done this year, and purposes of
the club, that a complete record might
be printed.

Prexy On Tour
President Charles E. Diehl left the

campus Wednesday for Washington and
New York City. He is expected to be
gone 10 days.

"Forgiveness"
Charles F. Stewart announces "For-

giveness" as his sermon topic for next
Sunday night at Eastland Presbyterian
church.

Freshman Bests High Priest In Parry
Of Trenchant Drolleries. "Red"

Hies On Vainly Nonplussed

Superb" Says Lonely
Englishman Visitor

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.-(IP)-The
English squash team, which is now
playing in the United States, has spent
more time in this country on the ball-
room floor than on the squash court,
according to Captain Victor Cazalet.

Interviewed by a reporter for the liar-
vard Crimson, the Englishman declared
that "American women are superb. They
are sophisticated, intelligent and com-
panionable." The captain said that he
was surprised to find how much alike
are married and unmarried women in
this country.

Cazalet is one of the youngest mem-
bers of the British Parliament.

Initiate McClintock
Beta Sigma fraternity iitiated

lerbert McClintock into its brother-
hood last Monday night.
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Page Two

TALKING
On Whims of Life By

SOUTHWORTH
W HEN membership drises are staged

in Sunday schools the opposing
sides are usually called the "Green" or
the "Gold" tickets, or maybe the "Bull-
dogs" and the "Wildcats." or "Boll
Weevils" and "Army Worms." Such
was in mind when a plan was inaugurat-
ed by members oif the Kadis club to
increase its membership and to stir up
interest among the members then en-
rolled. And so a "Radical" party was
formed to oppose the 'Conservative
party, or in other s'ords, a "Blue" ticket
or "Bloc" was started to oppose the
"White" party. Members of the so-
called "Radical" party are as harmless
as the "Conservatives." Ihey took that
name as a by-word only'. 'Ihey beliese
that democracy is just and that an I.
W. W. is a person to be shunned. IThey
do not think that chaos is delightul or
that work is sinful. 'hey can not be
distinguished from a conservative either
in appearance, talk, manner, or ideals.
"What's in a name" is strictly appli-
cable to this club. 'The name "Radical"
is merely a lid to cover the hidden
secret that it might incite students to
curiosity to come to the club meetings
to see the good being accomplished. In
case there are any who were beguiled
by the vicious sound of the word, rest
assured that nothing unusual was meant.

THE old and antiquated form of the
Southwestern Student Council has

gone the way of all obsolete entities.
It has been reised and there are now
16 members in place of three. Eseryone
on the campus is directly represented,
either through class presidents. Pan-
Hellenic delegates, athletic representa-
tives, Y. M. C. A. or the member at
large.

Southwestern's student body is demo-
cratic and only those forms of govern-
ment that are the most democratic and
effective are sponsored. Every student
is a part of the college and each stu-
dent is entitled to voice his opinions. If
one is not on the Council directly he
is the more expected to express himselt
to his representatives, and he or she in
turn will bring the matter before the
body. 1The matter can be a personal
grievance, plan, or anything construc-
tive to the student body as a whole or
in part.

W ORD has come to us that a com-
mittee from the Sociology club

has approached certain college authori-
ties and have asked for songs to be
sung in chapel that everyone knows.
Very often a song is given that but few
can sing, and those few are those that
know music and do not have to hear
the piece played once before the tune
and words can be fitted. We hope that
some goid will come of the effort, for
the students like to sing if they has''
something to sing that they are tamiliar
with. [io the musically untutored a mew
song is something to hear rather than
to join in.

* * *

T 11001'S from the great oak tree on
the Southwestern campus at Clarks-

ville do not thrive so well on the local
campus. Thus far but very little success
has been attained in the acorns and
shoots growing in Memphis soil. New
shoots were procured last week ti take
the place of those shoots planted ant
failed to grow. '[he planting of acirns
and shoots from the old campus (n the
new is in itself a foolish idea and need-
less expense. But there is behind the
act something of nobter stuff. It marks
the sentiment of the old campus, where
hundreds studied and loved, growing
anew on the Memphis campus. It
marks the transition of love and respect
for the old institution and surroundings
to the new home, It is a memorial to
those traditions so cherished from the
old campus, and a testimonial that we
mi'st adsance in the future as the old
students progressed in the past. Senti-
ment and tradition is a beautiful some-
thing. It gives enjoyment to that higher
self that has very little chance to have
outlet during the routine day.

A TENNESSEE teacher named Scopes
got millions of dollars worth of

free newspaper publicity for himself
and town because he was charged with
teaching theories of evolution, which, as
everyone knows, is a legal nix in '[enn-
essee. But that need not phase mem-
bers of the Kadis club for they have
provoked the discarded ape case and
will try it to their own satisfaction next
Wednesday afternoon in moot trial. A
co-ed must bear the brunt of argument
this time. We hope she survives, for
perhaps she will be edified as much as
us when she hears all the pros and cons
offered by the embryonic barristers in
their arguments in prosecution and de-
fense. Undoubtedly a lot of thinking
will be required to cope with the op-
position by each side. When one lets his
brain work a little he is both benefited
and helped.
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Big Profit, Less Profit, Satisfaction
What is so worthless as a day-old newspaper? The nearest thitg we can think

of is a used text book or one not used but carried about. As a rule students
bear their books no love and gleetully make awsay with them orever, either by
selling or tossing, on completion of a course.

We offer the hint to some enterprising student that he start an Exchange Shop
where books are bought and sold. Either this or the book store take up the plan.
Books are rarely used more than a year and many see but ine semester of
"rigid" sersice. T hey have an exchange value it there was an exchange to buy'
them. As it is, students must buy books new'-and usually they are costly-each
time he wants a book. T he exchange could buy up books as they are finished
and, with a 25 per cent addition for profit, could peddle them out to those who
desire them over new books. TIhe operator 'ould have nothing to loise, and 25
per cent is a good profit. We venture to say that the Book Store does not make
more than 10 per cent profit on new' books. .\s long as a student can buy a book
that will sersve his purpose for the short period he wsants it, and the price is less
than a new book, he is satisfied. IThen it he is satisfied and the Book Stiire can
make 25 per cent clear oser 10 per cent, eeryone should prosper by' the plan.

Dust. Not Use, Is Wearing The Books
[here are 20,(() volumes in the college library. accirding to the librarian's

estimate Not more than 250 tf these are ever iut on cards. T his shows that
the books are either not the kind students need oi else they' are not used by the
students. It is our surmise that the student body does not refer to the library as
much as it should. 13v far the majority ot the books were brought to Memphis
friom the Clarksville campus. IThey are the kind of tomes helpful to the students.

New sheles have been erected in the library capable of holding 20(1) volumes.
They will be on immediate call by any desiring their use. [he small number of
books taken out demonstrates the prevailing apathy in their use .The idea which
one might have on a subject does not mean that that assumption is good Ilow
then to verify one's conclusions-go to the library and see what "'authirities"
have to say. IThere are books in the library that will satisy most esery demand.
If one accustoms himself to using the tree library service he will acquire a gmxid
habit, and one that will arouse in him a craving to do research work and will lend
to a broadening of ones book acquuaintanceship.

Ihe library is tree. Perhaps that is why the books are nit in demand. Instead
of students being jubilant on their success in obtaining a book on a card, the libra-
rian displays this pleasure, for it is such a rare happening that she likes the thrill.

Spring Suits Versus Serious Problems
Modern writers paint the exaggerated picture of the 1927 male collegian

as one who starts his day by toasting his bread over a red-hot phonograph
record and eating said toast as he 'dunks'' it in power-made coffee; who
hides his scrawny body in a fur coat that gives him the appearance of a couple
of mattresses out for an aring; who gets his quota of slumber during dull lec-
tures by harmless professors; who calls bootleggers by their first names and
drinks straight alcohol like water; who pets ard pats silk-clad girlies till it is
time to start the nightly crap game.

That pIcture is exaggerated, without a doubt. But it does have some
foundatIon. The average collegian does spend more time in maintaining the
College Humor conception of him than he does in study or keeping up with
World events.

Right now the big interest of Ohio men is the new spring styles. Spring
suits command attention. Is the three-button coat the thing? What about
the trousers? WIde as they have been? Cuffs or no cuffs?

Topics for conversation ard discussion are seldom those of a serious nature,
We have yet to hear a group of Ohio college men talk of the situation in
China, the revolution in Spain, the tax problem in Ohio, or the presidential
possibilities in 1928.

When are we going to take some interest in the problems that will face
us when we succeed the present older generation? Mary of us are eligible
to vote now ard to take part inn our government. Others will be eligible
within the next few years,

Will we always center our attentions on the trivial things? Are we always
going to be collegiate?-(I. P.)-Ohio University.

Pos Elam gets the cake when it comes
to passing out abbreviated cuts of pie.

Wes Adams wants to know if a per-
son jumped up in a train would the train
run out from under him? It all de-
pends on whether a boy or girl jumped.

* * *

Percy Brown's nose has gotten well,
now that he has cut the button off of
his sleeve.

* * *

A wrestling team is to be organized at
Southwestern. Candidates are working
out at East End Saturday nights.

** *

Now that "Dutch" dates are the
vogue, why not carry the Idea still
further and "Dutch" birthday pres-
ents?

Headline in the Sou'wester states:
"Water Oaks T'o Adorn Campus." What
we want to know is who's going to
water em.

* * *

"Nobody understands you." But then
they're nnt hired to understand y'ou.

* * *

"'hese are the wages of skin," sighed
the beauty specialist, as he consulted his
bank book,

* * *

Xe call her "Mussey" Lena because
she's the fascist girl in town,

* * *

I

MCNiTRCA i_ ritRei,-' t . .

You can take the Scotch out of a bot- first humorous college magazine in
tIe, but you can't take a bottle from the Canada has made its appearance on the
Scotch, campus 'of McGill university. The

* *"* new publIcatIon Is christened, "The
Great soaks from little a-corns grow. Martlet."

FLASHES
Of College Life On

OTHER CAMPS
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA-(IP)-A

current issue of the Manitoban, official
student publication of the University of
Manitoba, contains the following state-
merit:

"Owing to the fact that the publica-
tioi commonily known as 'The Mani-

Mtoa Student' is nt recognized by this
union, we cannot accede to the re-
quests of marry of our readers to give
publicity to the mis-statements which
are appearing iii the aforementioned
journal.'

The Manitoba Student is the inde-
peideit newspaper started recently by
Leonard L. Knott, dismissed editor of
[he Manitoban.

* * *

FREEMONT, NEB.-(IP)-For the
first time in the history of the institu-
tion, a co-ed is president of the Stud-
ent Council of Midland college. Miss
Pauline Prestegaard became head of the
325 students when Lloyd Kistler, pres-
ideit of the council, graduated at the
end of the first semester,

* *

SPRINGFIELD, MASS-(IP)-Pro-
lessor Elmer Berry, of Springfield col-
lege, has been appointed head of the
new Y. M. C. A. college recently
founded at Geneva, Switzerland, under
the auspices of Springfield college.

* * *

COLUMBUS, O.-(IP)-The Ohio
Wesleyai Glee Club won the state
chanpionship in a contest held here
recently betweeii the clubs of twelve
Ohio colleges,

* * *

ADA. O.-(IP)- When a hidden
alarm clock three times disturbed a
chapel address beiig given by the Rev.
Emil Bauman, of Dayton, in the chapel
here, the speaker located the clock and
claimed it as a souvenir, admitting that
he had had a bad reputation for such
pranks when he was a student at Ohio
Northern University twenty years ago.

* * *

CAMBRIDGE, ENGLAND-(IP)-An
'Hippolytus Club," the purpose of
which is to exalt the male, and 'shatter
the doimination of Eve,' has been form-
ed by uiidergraduates at Cambridge
university.

* * *

COLUMBUS, O.-(IP)-Of the 21
pages in the Ohio State Senate, 13 are
students at Ohio State University. Of
the 12 pages in the house 8 are Ohio
State undergraduates.

* * *

PRINCETON, N. J.-(IP)-As a
protest against the recently enacted
baii on student automoiibiles, juniirs at
Princeton university have taken to roll-
er skates. The campus walks are now
alive with the roller-skaters, some ot
them wearing signs inscribed: "They
cant take these away,' or ''Ard mam-
ma said I could.' Many of those on
skates have abandoned old-fashioned
flivvers they have been driving about
the campus, in spite of the fact that
the ban does rot go ito effect until
July 1.

* * *

UNIVERSITY, VA.-( I P )-Com-
mander Richard Evelyn Byrd, the first
human being ever to fly over the North
Pole, and a brother of the governor of
Virginia, was initiated iito the honiir-
ary fraternity of Phi Beta Kappa at
the University of Virginia recently.
Wheni he was a student tweiity years
ago, while art uridergradate at Virginia,
Byrd played quarterback on the var-
sity football team.

* * *

TORONTO, ONT. - (P) -What
started as a friendly exchange of snow
balls between students of the engineer-
ing school ard the college of medicine
at the University of Toronto, ended
in a furious snow battle which disrupt-
ed class attendance ard resulted in
numerous broken windows in univer-
sity buildings. One icy missile went
through a window panc ard broke up
a class, the members of which left the
building to join in the fight.

* *

URBANA, ILL.-( I P )-President
David Kinley has asked the Illinois
state legislature for $to,Soo,ooo with
which to carry on the work of the Uni-
versity of Illinois for the next two
years. One and one-half million dol-
lars of that amounit will be used for
the construction of new buildings.

BURLINGTON, VT.--(IP)--With the
first chapel service inistituted last
Wednesday, officials of the Uiversity
of Vermont have declared that whether
or hot attendance is made compulsory
will be determined by the manner in
which studemits attend the service while
it still is voluntary .

I'm The Ginkette
I'm the ginkette with the 'hot

line." I string all the boys along
and make them think I'm crazy
about 'em. I tell everyone the
same thing and it tickles me to
death to see them fall for it. I
want all the boys to like me and I
think the best way' to make them
do it is to hand them a "line."
iveryone that comes to see me
leaes feeling sure that I love him

Sand no one else. It never occurs
to me that boy's may impare
r.ii and ruin my game. I crave
popularity and I'm going to have
it. no matter sshat happens!

j Alliterate Abe
Incidental individual illiterate ideals

indicating reflections of Alliterate Abe,
the lunkhead, kasting Katz's kolored
kalamity kalaidoscope trying to tell
truths offering ominous ornery omens
koncerning katty kampus kats nest-
ling 'neath nefarious names. Here's
how he has his hinformation holly-
whacked:

"Gleek, grin, gambol, groan, get
ghastly, grow goofy, the 'kat' truck-
led to tricksters trying to tareup tir-
ades about all abstractly attacked as
all assume attitude anent attention,
and anticipate altruistic and allusial
acts, Hist! here's how he has hor-
rowed:

* *

He wonders-

Why they call Freshman Ligan An-
derson "Romeo?'

If Anne Trezevant knows she's bow-
legged?

Which one of the Beta Sigs Rosa
May is in love with?

Where Virginia Winkelman got those
eves?

If Mary Frances Philips really does
like to play basketball?

If Mildred Rainwater chloroforms
them or if she just has 'it'?

What made Dot Miller say that she
has only had one weak moment since
she's been at Southwestern?

Dear Zeke,
While I was talking to Pat Johnson

this morning he said: "Who's that guy
lookinig over here?" Not seeing any
guy looking over this way I reckoned
he meant Bill Meacham, who was look-
ing the other way and probably waiting
for Amalie Fair to come bow to him.
There are two or three others that he
speaks to, but I can't think who they
are right now-just another freshman
goiie wrong!

If y'ou want to see aniy future Jack
Dempseys', Zeke, the second floor at
Robb Hall is the place to come. They
say the "hits'' were called forth over
a certain young lady named Fritz, but
Bornman says he's just making up work
for MGivaren. And, Zeke, if 'ou but
want to know who is going to displace
Bobby Jones (no, not the Southwest-
ern Bobby Jones), all you have to do
is to spectate on the campus links. I
won't say the campus course. 'here
are too many active ones in that, such
as Ri sa May and Leroy. But these ball
pushers have got it dowi pat. W. E.
Johistoin never makes more than 25,
that is for one hole, and he only beats
Tom Moore by a wincy bit.

Zeke, Southwesteri almost had a
murder, if not a suicide, here the other
,ay. Dumpy Beall busted all his classes
the morning he ventured into public
speaking, but he spent 5 hours on the
speech so I'm sure the profs will for-
gve him, but I know the students
never will.

Lovingly yours,

I ''Moon Brand'' Collegiate

Slickers (Best Grade)
$6.00

All Kinds of Rubber Goods

TOWNER & CO.
Inc.

14 N. Second St. Phone 6-0166

Dancing
9 to 12

COLLEGE
NIGHT
Every Saturday

I At

EAST END
Batck It Up

j t.0o Per son

Cortese Bros., Mgrs.

VACATIONS ABROAD!
STUDENTS' THIRD CLASS

ROUND TRIP $165.00

TO AVOID DISAPPOINT-
MENT, INEVITABLE TOO

LATE DECISIONS, MAKE
RESERVATIONS EARLY.

PEABODY'S WORLD-

WIDE TRAVEL SERVICE-
REPRESENTING ALL
STEAMSHIP COMPANIES
AND TOURISTS' AGEN-

CIES. (No Extra charge.)'
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WHO'S WHO IN
SENIOR CLASS

Ralph E. McCaskill
".Mc" learned to yodel milking cows.

le said that once Magnus Johnson chal-
lenged him to a milking of thc milches
in a lit of desperate chagrin, and he ac-
cepted. lie said the contest was for the

ne who could accumulate the most
,sleet milk in a certain length of time.
I knews my h-rd,'' sas "Mc."' "and so

I gave him the cow wsith the sourest !j;-
positiol in the flock.' I won on pounit
of merit. f(ir M agnus turned up1 with
hottermiiilk.

But because 'Mc' is a iountrs bos
the reason s hs' he is so unsophisti-

.ted and is president of Southwestern's
student bods'. Ralph L. Mctaskill was
born at Bainbridge, ('corgia. (in Nov'.
23, l ) . I le attended at Bainbridge
ramma r and high schools. graduating in
une. I')22. Irom Bainbridge '.c''
cosei to Shresveport. Ia. in li)22 arid
_ntred Centenary' college ofL I ouisiana
After ompleting two terms there he re-
ceived an appointment to the L S
Nasal .\cadems. lie remained there
until the math jonah osertook him Ile
congratulated the .cidemy authorities
in turning out such good meii Ile re-
turn''d to Centenar' I ron the .\cadems
'od added another sar to his acadenmic

career. But Southwestern mosved to
Memphis and ''Mc" did likewirse. IlI
was elected during his first year here as
president of the Booisters' Cluh during
his senior sear. And while here "Mc''
has established himself in all the high
places in student activities- \'herescr
the gael falls, there is "Mc'' looking his
alffable and suave look. "lc" is a mem-
er of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternit'

MEMPHIS FLORAL CO.
W. 0. Kini. Pres.

130 Union, Cor. 2nd 6-1473

...

HOTEL PEABODY
"THE SOUTH'S FINEST-ONE OF AMERICA'S BEST"

Social Features j Travel Service

- 'O

DANCING NIGHTSI
EVERY WEDNESDAY AND

SATURDAY EVENINGS
JUST LEAVE IT TO

"THE SEVEN ACES"
THE DYNAMIC DANCE

ORCHESTRA

COVER CHARGE

$1.00 PER PERSON
8:30 P.M.

)
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'he Souwester is sersed by the INI ERCOLLEGX IAL PRESS.

Remittances or business commuiications should be sent to the Managing
Editor. Advertising rates upon application. Communications upon topics of
interest are invited. 'IThey should be scnt to the Editor.

All copy for publication must be in the Sou'wester office by 2 p. m. Tues-
day preceding appearance on following Friday.
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SPIRIT OF OLD
CAMPUS VISIONED
IN OAK ACORNS
Transplanting of Black Acorns

from Clarksville Campus
Bears Deep Sentiment

Selected black oak acorns from the
Clarksville campus of the old South-
western Presbyterian University, and
planted on the local campus in front
of Palmer Hall in memory of the past
11 presidents of the institution, have
found the soil difficult to grow in. Al-
though giver starts in the laboratory,
nevertheless, they have become dis-
eased and but a few of them have
grown.

Johnny Rollow and Paul Cadwell
left the campus last Friday for Clarks-
ville, where they secured acorns and
shots to take the place of those rot-
ted.

The transplanting of the acorns
marks the transition of loyal South-
western sentiment from the old campus
to the new.

The acorns are selected from the
oak that stands just across the drive-
way, half way between Stewart Hall
and Castle Hall, a tree which has wit-
nessed all events both great and small
during the years of the life of the in-
stitution. They are conveyors of that
potential eternal thing which we call
"life," from the campus of the old
to the campus of the new Southwest-
ern, and may be imagined to symbolize
that spirit of sturdy truth, loyalty, and
service which has characterized those,
who in years gone by, have received
their training beneath the shadow of
this ancient tree. The planting of these
trees as memorials to those who have
served as the administrative heads of
Southwestern, perpetuates an identity
and a sentiment which we are glad to
pass on through the years to the gen-
eratiors that are to follow.

Philosophy is just one darn think
after another.

IM.

Mr. Scott is back at

DELUXE SHOE SHOP
Half Soles: Men's $1.25, Wom-

en's $1.00.

Heels: Men's 50c, Women's 40c.

Free Shines On All Work.

Free Delivery.

THE SOU'WESTER

WVhen Ese git started on the apple
cure, Atam probably said: "Loquacity,
thy name is woman!" Is old lady
startel her tongue wagging and then left
the world with women in emulation.
Ihat was latal; for whenever tne or

more of the 'sweet things. as Dr.
Shessmaker puts it, get together. somr-
tall talking is in orter.

Southsestern is just one tf the places
where co-ets get together anti palaver
out their problems (?) and the Girls'
Social Room is the scene of the bat-
tie. There are held many' debates that
wotldi give the Quibblers' something to
think about.

What do they talk about? 0, any-
thing. It doesn't matter, all that's need-
ot is a starter ant they're off. Prob-
ably the chief topics are eds, proifs and
clothes. I:ls because women always
talk abtut men; proifs because co-eds
usually' talk about them; clothes be-
cause they can't di without them. It
some of the boys ard profs heard what
passetd in the Social Room about them
they woult either grow gray overnight
(r burst with conceit, for the girls ad-
mire (r depreciate them from haircuts
to shoestrings.

LEASES READY
F 0 R APPROVAL
Fraternity Row Lots Await

Action of Greeks

Leases on lots on l'raternity Row are
saitiig to be signet by the several
Southwestern Greek Letter orgariza-
tions.,acording to Sit Latiolais, presi-
dent oif the Pan-Hellenic Council.

Leases btth permanent anti temporary
are for the asking by' the several groups
An assessment of $l a year is levietl
against any organization leasing a lot
on the Row.

It's wonderful how Ireshman "Squat"
Lowe parts his hair exactly in the mid-
dl--. On dead center, as it were.

609 N. McLean 7-4928

25% DISCOUNT

Given to All Southwestern

Students in all size pictures

E. H. Cassaday
THE GRAY STUDIO

Send Your
Laundry To

Newsum-Warren Laundry
Company

Phone 6-1035

Joe Davis has been elected the best all-
rountd athlete in Southsester by a
committee csimpiistl of members of the
faculty and the student body. lie will
be resardd by the presentatin of a
trtphy given by Joseph & Co., in honor
of his ability.

IThere is no dorubt as to Jodie's abil-
ity an as athlete in the three lines of
major sports at Southwestern. Joe has
playtt on the football, baseball and has-
kthall t.ams and has been one of the
:,utstaiiding stars in each sport. He led
the Iynx in football in 1926, playing
endt, andt as captain of the Lynx quin-
tet in l926r and 1927. lie plays guard.
cetei' or forward in basketball, anti can
play either first base or outfielt in base-
ball. Besides being a great athlete, Joe is
popular with both stutents ant profes-
sors. Ile carries his honors motestly anl
is sell liket by all.

Jodie enteret Southwestern in 1925
when the school was situated at Clarks-
ville. ITenn. Since then he has been a

?rominent figure on the Southwestern
campus. Joe got his early athletic train-
ing at Branham and I lughes Academy at
Springhill, Tlenn. ant at the Midlle
Tennessee Ntrmal at Murfreesboro,

Tenn.

Joe "Jodie" Dasis

The committee swhich matte the choice
was composet oh Jess Neely, W. O.
Swan, Ralph MCaskill, Arthur Dulin.
Bob York. Sid Latolais, Bobby Lloyd,
Sid )avis anti James Glatney.

Joe is a member of the Alpha lao
Omega fraternit.

JOE DAVIS ACCLAIMED AS BEST'
ALL-ROUND ATHLETE ON CAMPUS

Committee Composed of Faculty and Students
Name Jodie, Who Will Be Presented

Handsome Trophy

sass student units and findl the nmost
needy. Mr. York presented the find-
ings (f the committee to the Boosters'
Club recently aid the measures were
adopted.

Ihe money wsill be spent in the fol-
lowing sums: $soo to the college Y.
M. C. A., $49.15 to Girls' Athletic As-
sociation. ,l(N) to treasury Boosters'
Club to take care of death messages,
telegrams, flowers, and incidental ex-
peises, $1(N) to ITennis .\',ssoiationii
$too annuity life insurance policy,
arid the remainder for a student re-
meribrance to the institution.

COUNCIL RESIGNS
IN AUTO PROTEST
Princeton Student Govern-

ment Quits in Body

PRINCETON, N. J.-(IP)-Declar-
ing that the action of the university
trustees in banning student autos at
Princeton is an encroachmert on stud-
ent government, the senior council of
the university last week resigned it a
b'ody. The fifteen members voted
unanimously in support of a resolution
taking this action in the form of a
letter addressed to the entire student
body.

Members of the council emphasized
the fact that they were not fighting so
much for the right of students to own
arid drive cars as for the principle of
student government.

Followitg the action ot the senior
council, the Daily Princeton advocated
t general referendum of the student
body to determine what type of gov-
erriment it wants-goverrrnert, as in
the past, by the senior council, govern-
meitt by a ciuncil representative of the
entire undergraduate body, tr a return
to the old government by the admin-
istration of the university.

GLIB SQUUIBS
OF WISE WAGS

TIo get along in geolorgy one must
kniow his brac.hiop d s. - / I lt' rrin

(We'st lVirginia)
-I

Rose was oine of those girls who would
write, You Bet!" oin the line in the
Blue Book where it says, "Date."-tiili-
kilik (hteidelberg).

-IP-

'I'll drive," remarked the wife, as she
climbed into the back seat.-The Espo-
nnent (Haldt,.rn- II'al/ar el.

-III-

C:llege profs cannot help it that new
suits come with the trousers already
pressed.-WIoorstrc' Ictte.

-I P
T here were two Scotchmer who made

a bet on who could hold his breath
longest under water. TI he next morning
both were forund dead.-Selected.

-IP-

George Washington might have a lot
more respect from students if his birth-
day had come on Monday instead of
Tuesday this year-.--Ohio State Lmnern

-I P-
T he most the average chemistry stu-

dent knows about nitrates is that they
are cheaper than day rates-Selected.

-IP-

When louder clothes are made, college
boys will wear 'em-Purple and White
(Millsaps College).

-- 1P-

lThe laundry is the place where they
turn your nightshirt into a negligee.-
Minnesota Daily.

cation will be warped by too much of
one thitg. "It may be a pleasure to
some but it's a worry to me,' he jest-
ingly retorts.

Freshman Capers completed both his
grammar aird .high school educatioi in
six years. tie is a graduate of Central
high school, student of Latin, poet (rot
with the Journal), barrister in Kadis
legal club, arid holder of 46 Boy
Scout merit badges. one of the largest
number ever obtained by a single Scout.

Capers is going to try out for sec-
ond base position on the college base-
ball varsity team swhen training opens,
he sa's. It it takes a short man to
hold the berth, 'Shorty" will be there
with the proper requirements: head-
work, short legs and arms, smile atid
deft tatics.

Englishman Says
Student Suicides

Due To Athletics
OX I IRD. l\Gi.-ITheAmtrica~n ma-

nia for stir cillege athletis is partially
res.ponsible for the wav.rxe of student sui-

cide's in the L.nited States. according to

the v iews of Dr. \Valter I vrell Brooks,
proctor of the chancellor's court and
coroner of oxford niieri sits in an in-
terv iew w5ith the Internatiroal Nes
Servrce today.

I he stiideiit life of Ameria saould be
far more sshole-,some if all student-,w cre
forced to take Outdoor exercise and en-
gage in athletics instead i o(utincentra-

tioin being placed upon the production
of a few star athletes, Dr. Brork kbe-
lieves

'Engllish unisversities have teser been
roubled by suicide waves, saiid Dr.

Brooks. 'beriause rmore than nine-tenths
oif the undergraduartes ergigge in one
sport or another."

Stch minor topics as school ativities,
shows, various outsrile interests-a tews
of them whisper tl studying-are heardi
when the onther itain subjects are
terporarily exhausted.

Some schotls have special ''Gab
Rooms" for cr-ed benefits, anti South-
isestern was farsightet enough and pre-
parel with the Social Room.

Alumni Agitate For
New Prexy Following

Student Rebellions
Kansas City, Mo. (IP)- \lumni of

Kansas City college, in mass meeting
here, have requested that greater free-
dom be granted undergraduates in the
college. The mass meeting asked the
board of education for a rehearing of
the charges which resulted in the ex-
pulsion of one "rebellious" student
earlier in the year.

't'his stulent was expelled along with
four others as a result of their publica-
tion of an intependent critical news-
paper after the official college paper
had been suspended by the president.
The other four offered apologies to the
administration for their part in the ven-
ture, and were reatmitted to the college.
but Etitor fling refused ant is noy a
student at the Unisersity of Kansas.

The event was gnven nationwide pub-
licity by an article in the Nation and
by the American Civil Liberties Union,
which came to the aid of the deposed
editors.

Student revolts have occured at the
oliegh intermittently since 1921, and
one senior advised the alumni that it
is time for the election of a new presi-
dent.

LCampus Touches
Miss Miriaml 'rehling, former Stuth-

western co-ed, was a visittr to the cam-
pus Montay. Miss I rehling stripped
ov5r en route to Columbus by' auto.

Mliss Ethel Brown has been ill at her
home for several tays alter having un-
dergone a tlental uperation.

Al Clements. Southwestern's former
baseball flinging ace, was tn the cam-
pus Saturday en route to El Paso. where
he will play ball this summer.

Prof. Ernest Iladen has a severe case
of tonsillitis and has been unable to
meet his classes.

Gratton Brown and tloward Cooper
have returned to the campus following
appentix operations.

Irank Hleiss has recoveret from an
attack of influenza, lie was in bet
several tays.

Dr. Sommerville has been forced to
remain at his home this week because
of sickness.

Miss Laura Byers is suffering from
a foot ailment and has been unable to
attend classes.

Miss Virginia Hlogg was very ill the
first part of the week.

Miss Aurelia Walsh is having trouble
with her eyes and nose and has been un-
able to attend classes.

She may have been bread in Ken-
tucky' but she Is just a crumb around
here.
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STUDENTS VOTE i
$949.15 I N F E E S "Shorty" Rates
TO NEEDY UNITS
Contingent Fee Surplus From

Last Semester Voted to
Bolster Student Activities

Plans drawn up by the Student Coun-
cil anid presented recently to the stu-
dent body for disposition of the curt
tiigent tee surplus accumulated from
ast semester were passed.

There was a sum of $949.15 in the
treasury after breakage costs had been
taken out.

A contingent fee of $2.50 is attach-
ed to the matriculation ot each stu-
dent each semester. For the year this
sum is $5. Last semester $1,140.59

was collected. This was to cover break- i
age ard damage done to arid about the
campus buildings. Onily $190.44 was
spent for repairs. 'o b asdy

T'he remaining sum, being student Freshmaii Gerald "Shorty" Capers
money, was apportioned out for sev- is the shrtest man oii the Southwest-
eral needy student organizatiiors which erin campus, but he is the biggest when
would be greatly bolstered by financial it crimes to making "A's." Capers
aid. rated five 'A's' last semester, some-

A committee in the Council com- thing his affectionate upperclass eds
posed of Robert York, Elise Porter, can't di. It is but a passing honor to
Chester Frist atd Jim Pope was ap Gerald, he's so used to drawing the
pointed by President McCaskill to car- initial letters that he's afraid his edu-

WITH MARY BRIAN
Al Cooke, Kit Guard, Fraikie

Darro ard Danny O'Shea
Nothing but mirth!
Nothing but gayety!

BIG TIME SHOW
JAMES J. CORBETT

and Bobby Burns
Mirth and Peals of Laughter

NORMA and Dashington's
Her Golden Cats

Violin and Dogs

HOMER ROMAINE
An Oddity of Sensationalism

Special Added Feature
PIRATE TREASURES

A Fantasy of Gold
Featuring Seoma Jupraner

inn a spectacular colorful revue of
song, dance and music

Mas. 15-30c. Nights, 20-50c
Sat. Mats. 15-50c

COMING LON CHANEY IN
"FLESH AND BLOOD" and PAN-
TAGES MAMMOTH INDOOR
CIRCUS.

CLOTHES DON'T
MAKE THE MAN

But You'd Look Funny Without
Them
o

Beasley Bros.-Jones-Ragland
Sam Bacherig

Burk & Co.
Golden Eagle Clothing Co.

Phil A. Halle
Oak Hall

Johnston & Vance
Walker M. Taylor

HARVARD PREXY
INCREASES BAIL
Levies $50 Bail Where Magis-

trate Placed $25

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.-(IP)-When
ten Harvard students were given fines
of from one to twenty-five dollars, and
four of these also sentenced to 30 days
in jail, in the East Cambridge court on
a charge of "disturbing the peace,"
President Lowell, of the university,
placed their bail at $50 each for their
reappearance in the Superior Court
later in the month when their cases
will be reheard on appeal.

The men were tried after being ar-
rested several days ago in connection
with a "riot' between undergraduates
ari policemen after a theater party in
Cambridge. Twenty-eight other stud-
ents were acquitted on the same
charge.

PANTACES
WEEK OF MARCH 14

Absolutely Irrisistible!

Y-tCWI.ET WER'S
CANIVAL OF COMEDY

["REPS" MADE AND BROKEN HERET

V -
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FIRST CALL FOR
BASEBALL W ILL
BE MADE MONDAY
Six Regulars Will Answer Call.

Expect Much Talent From
New Students

First call for candidates for the
Lynx baseball team will be issued Mon-
day, according to Coach Jess Neely.
Neely has only six of last year's squad
back this spring and is hoping to un-
cover a host of new material among
the new students.

The six back in the fold will be Ar-
thur Dulin and Ora Johnson, outfield-
ers; Joe Davis, first base, and three
pitchers, Johnson Garrott, Oscar Hurt
and Lee Rehse. Al Clements, captain-
elect, will not be back. So far no cap-
tain has been appointed.

Neely is in need of a new catcher.
Newton Alexander, who did the receiv-
ing last spring, has quit school and is
trying out with the Memphis Chicks.
Harold Gillespie has caught in prep
school and may fill the position.

A large schedule has been arranged.

HAWK GETS BID
F R 0 M PELICANS
Former Southwestern Out-

fielder Gets Pro Offer

Milton Hawk, Memphis prep school
and college athlete, has been offered a
contract to play baseball with New
Orleans, of the Southern league. Hawk
received the contract recently with
notice to report to the New Orleans
camp if he accepted.

Hawk's parents object to his playing
professional baseball and so far he has
been unable to gain their consent

Hawk plays first base and outfield
and is a good fielder and batter. He
started playing baseball with M. U. S.
and was one of the leading batters in
the scholastic league.

He made the All-Memphis baseball
team at first base in 1923.

Last spring Hawk played on the
Southwestern college nine and led in
batting, playing outfield. He played
semi-pro ball last summer at Durant,
Miss., again leading his teammates with
the bat. He has also been on several
various Memphis amateur teams.

HUMES HI GIRLS
TAKE GAME, 27-5
Local High Girls Drub Lynx

Cat Kittens

Humes High's sextet scored an easy
victory over Southwestern's second
team Wednesday afternoon at the Y.
W. C. A., 27 to 5. Mashburn, with
15 points, was high scorer.

The line-up:
Hume High (27) Po. Sou'western(5)
Mashburn (c) __. ___F.. --.... --.. ----. Stockley 5
Nolen 6....------ F------------ --- - Baker
Strong -------- __-__- J.C. _----------- ---. Clinton
Adams - ---- S__ .C____ . Ingram
Percer ------- - ----- __G. --- --------------- Clark
Ellison ------.------ - . - ------------------ Riggins

Substitutions: Mitchell for Ellison, Rain-
water for Ingram. Came for Clark. Allen
for Stockley. Referee-Walter Baldwin.
Scorer-Lucille Brown.

"The Farewell"
"The Farewell" is the subject of a ser-

mon by James T. Randle Sunday morn-
ing at Heth, Ark.

"COLLEGIATE"
YES!

For the Smart Affairs

-Frat Dances-.the big
Football Games-for ev-

ery collegiate occasion--
the college woman will

find just the right clothes

-at Kreeger's, of course.

e3eregtv'0
i "CbEmallsIi e ctote"Ceawmbha Mutual Tows

l _..__l' 1L v(mcui.

I LYNX DO THEIR FALL STUFF IN THE SPRING

Coach Jess Neely and his Southwestern Lynx Cat gridmen are so obsessed with football that they play it in the spring, think of it in
winter, practice it in spring, think of it in summer, and thus they complete the yearly cycle. It's time to do spring work, and so the fall zip
is being spent on Fargason field daily in preparation for the coming fall schedule of gridiron contests. Action photos show candidates re-
enacting cherished football formations. Coach Neely is viewing the men through his high-powered binoculars for promising material to
start the season off with this September. Captain Arthur "A" Dulin, on left, is helmsman of the gridsters this coming year. He is a self-
made man and one of the best grid players ever to wear Southwestern's Black and Gold. Funny picture on right shows Dulin snagging an
aerial message, in which capacity he is quite the "it" during a game. He loves football and is quite affectionate when he has a moleskin in
his grasp. Note his fondling wry face, that expression of "I've got you kid!"

14 GAMES CARDED
FOR BALL SEASON
Full Season of Games An-

nounced On Eve of Season

Southwestern diamond performers
will answer Coach Jess Neely's baseball
call Monday for first practice. A full
schedule of games has already been
made by, the coach.

The games carded are:
April 19-20--James Mlliken Col-

lege here.
April 21-22-Arkansas College here.
April 29-30-Lambuth College here.
May 4-5-Bethel College at Mc-

Kenzie, Tenn.
May 13-14--Lambuth College at

Jackson, Tenn.
May 20-21-Bethel College here.
Two home games will be played with

Arkansas College but dates have not
been set.

"Wild Cat" Paper
Thrives Despite

Quietus Efforts
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA- (IP) -

The newspaper war on the campus ot
the University of Manitoba, initiated
when the student council "fired" the
editor of The Manitoban, Leonard L.
Knott, has not abated.

Failing in its attempt to keep the in-
dependent Manitoba Student, edited by
Knott, from appearing on the campus
by asking Winnipeg advertisers not to
use its columns, the Manitoban staff has
joined with the council in attempting
to prevent the new publication from re-
ceiving any news on the campus.

A notice forbidding anyone to give
news to other t . t e Manitoban staff
was posted recently in St. John's college

of the university. In spite of this pro-
hibition, the Manitoba Student published
accurate results of the election of stu-
dent officers of St. Johns.

According to the Student Union, the
new publication does not exist, for when
it was mentioned in a debate recently,
the judges ruled that such a reference
could not be considered in deciding the
issue.

The Manitoban has refused to men-
tion the Student in its columns.

Wealthy Man Sends
Prof. $22.50 For $5
Loaned During 1911
ADA, OHIO.-(IP)--When Floyd S.

Parmenter left Ohio Northern Univer-
sity sixteen years ago, he borrowed from
Dr. T. J. Smull, of the university, $5
with which to pay his fare home. Then
he forgot about the loan until the other
day when he found a record of it in an
old diary. Declaring that he never in-
vests money unless he can realize at least
ten per cent on his investment, Parmen-
ter figured the interest, compounded an-
nually, and sent Dr. Smull a check for
$22.50. In a letter from his home at
Providence, R. I., he explained:

"Today I am wealthy, and can afford
to pay all of my obligations."

A kiss was mans first co-opeative
oYY Lrm

Robert 'Bob" Ruffii is another
freshman who started off his South-
western career by making his varsity
grid letter the first year. Bob played
fullback on the 1926 Lynx team and

p:-

won fame for himself in his hard driv-
ing and line plunges. His outstanding
feat last fall was a 95-yard run for a
touchdown against West Tennessee
Teachers while returning a kickoff.

Bob started his athletic career at
Memphis University School in 1924,
playing halfback for the Red and Blue
eleven. The following year he attend-
ed Anniston Military Institute at An-
iiston, Alabama. Bob made good with

Octogenarian Says
Earth Didn't Form
From a Snow Flake

CHIICAGO.-(IP)-l-hat the earth
never was a molten mass as has been
believed by modern science, but grew
up slowly in a solid state with a core of
metallic and stony material, is the be-
lief of Thomas Chrowder Chamberlain,
professor emeritus of geology at the
University of Chicago. Professor Cham-
berlain, who is 84 years of age, an-
nounced this theory last week after
twenty-three years spent in a study of
the origin of the earth.

The new theory has it that sometime
in the past a star approached near
enough to our sun to cause, by tidal
action, small portions of it to be thrown
off, one of these portions being the
earth. If the mass had been molten,
Professor Chamberlain says, there would
have been no such imperfections in the
shape of the earth as now exist.

Filipino Students
Storm At General

MANILA,-The comtroversy between
General Emilio Aguinaldo, who head-
ed the revolt against the United States
from 1899 to 1901 and Manuel Quezon,
President of the Philippine Senate, over
the question of independence for the
Philippines resulted in a student de-
monstration against Aguinaldo last
night.

the cadets and by his field directing
was stationed at quarterback.

Bob graduated from A. M. I. in June
and entered Southwestern last fall
where he made good as a college
player.

Prof Lists Five
Of Greatest Evils

INIVERSI IV\A. -tIP) -[h
youth of toda) is free frons hpocrisy,
is broadening his mind, and is displaying

a self cntrol that bodes well for the
future of the world, according to Dr.
Edwin A. Alderman, president of the
University of Virginia.

Dr. Alderman lists as the five greatest
temptations which hav e arisen during the
past twenty years, the automobile. mo-
tion pictures radio. increased number ofI
salacious publications, and the in-
creased popularity of college sports.

LISENBEE IS ACE
SENATOR TEAM
Erstwhile Lynx Flinger Turns

Back Heavy Hitters

Horace Lisenbee, former Southwest-
ern pitcher, now with the Washington
Senators at their spring training camp
at Tampa, Fla., looks like he has the
ability to stick in the big tent. Lisen-
bee is going good, and his work has
been one of the highlights of the camp.

Here's what the Washington Times
has to say of Lisenbee. "Lisenbee has
forged to the front as the leading can-
didate for pitching honors here. He
has perfect control at all times and is
most serious at his work and is in good
condition. Lisenbee's performance
against the first-string hitters in yes-
terday's practice is the talk of the
camp."

Go to it Lisenbee, we're with you!

Morgan Preaches
"faithful Service" is Re .-F. i. Mor-

gan's sermon topic at Iongvgiew I leights
Methodist Church Sunday morning. lie
will preach on 'Who Are T rue to God"
at Stephenson's Chapel Methodist
church at 7.30 p m

The little freshman says the best
w ay to keep from mashing one's finge:
when hammering is to keep both hands
in the handle.

KUHN'S
PHARMACY

PAUL A. KUHN, Prop.

Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded

DRUGS - SODA - CIGARS

Quick Free Delivery

KODAK SUPPLIES

One-Day Service on Film
Developing

Tutwiler and McLean
Phones 7-7710, 7-9395

letters of
recommendatio

EXPERIENCED pipe-smokers from Cape Lis-
burne to Cape Sable (get out your map of North
America!) recommend P. A. to you as the
finest tobacco that ever lined the bowl of a pipe.
You'll check-in with their recommendation.

Why, the instant you swing back the hinged
lid on the tidy red tin, your olfactory nerve reg-
isters a fragrance like that of a pine-grove on a
damp morning. And when you tuck a load of
this wonderful tobacco into your pipe - say,
Mister!

Cool as Cape Lisburne, mentioned above.
Sweet as the plaudits of a first-night audience.
Mild as morning in Cape Sable. (That's work-
ing-in the old geography!) Mild, yet with a
full tobacco body that completely satisfies your
smoke-taste. Buy somePrince Albert today and
make the test!

IRINCE ALBERT
--no other tobacco is like it!

I(

P. A. i sold eWhen hn
tidy red Hi,, u and hit.
pound hin humidors, and
pound crysaaJlglaas humidors
with sponge-moisener top.
Arid always wirh at..ry bu*
Aw bite nd erch renoed by
the Prince Albert process.

i5 ~m r. L w r rTobacco
Na~~WrtSm . C I

LYNX LETTER MEN

Birds-Eye Glimpse Of Letter Men On
the Southwestern Teams
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